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Abstract 
Mechanical and geometrical properties of parts produced by selective beam melting of thermoplastic powders depend 
on a large extend on interactions between following process and material parameters: Powder coating, temperature 
control, contour lighting, environmental conditions. Consequently critical process repeatability only can be improved 
by fundamental studies of mentioned interactions. The following article analyzes first part density distribution over 
building chamber. In a second step results are correlated with typical parameters of the powder coating process 
during additive part generation. Furthermore temperature distribution and part size deviation are taken into account. 
Result is a basic understanding of interactions between considered parameters. 
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1. Motivation and state of the art 
Formerly, techniques of additive manufacturing were used for prototype construction of special 
products. This actually changes, as they are now used for a vast number of new application fields by 
means of direct manufacturing. [1-3] 
Especially for technical parts, products made by additive manufacturing have grown in importance, 
now being much more than mere demonstration objects [4, 5]. Despite the huge variety of additive 
manufacturing processes only a few of them have the potential to meet the requirements of small series 
industrial manufacturing. Considering industrial requirements (e.g. reproducibility, mechanical strength) 
one of the most promising additive processes is the selective laser melting of semi-crystalline 
thermoplastic powders. [6]  
To achieve industrial standards with beam molten thermoplastic parts basic process exploration is 
essential. For this purpose the sub-processes (layer coating, energy input, material consolidation) of 
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component generation and their mutual interactions (e.g. packing density and energy input) are 
investigated experimentally by a specific combination of different measurement methods. Consequently 
selective laser sintering can be benchmarked in its entirety. Based on this basic research and built on 
process modeling new adapted process strategies for an improved part quality can be developed. Effects 
like warpage or curl should be reduced. Therefore limited process efficiency can be improved with regard 
to series production. [7, 8] 
In the following article, in a first step the influence of powder coating parameters, especially coating 
speed, is analyzed by using part density, which is required for mechanical part properties, as output 
quantity [7, 9]. Furthermore interaction between part density and part positioning in the building chamber 
are taken into account. Another output quantity is the geometrical size deviation of built specimens. 
Moreover temperature distribution in powder bed during powder coating is recorded for different 
Polyamide 12 building jobs. For these purposes statistical design of experiments (DoE) is used. Thus, a 
basic understanding of the interactions between component density, part positioning, temperature 
distribution and coating parameters is created. 
2. Experimental 
For done experiments a Polyamide 12 powder from EOS, Germany (type: PA2200) is used. Only new 
powder from the same lot number with a nearly equal particle size distribution (measured by Malvern 
Morphologi G3 via optical particle analysis) is processed to gain equal initial conditions in each 
experiment. Therefore also basic powder behavior of the used material was analyzed, like packing density 
and flowability (contributing to: DIN EN ISO 60 [10], DIN EN ISO 6186 [11]). 
For the investigation of the relationship between part density and powder coating parameters as well as 
part positioning in the building chamber design of experiments is used. After initial tests with various test 
specimen geometries a new rectangular test specimen is designed, according to requirements listed in 
table 1.  
Table 1.  Ability of different shapes as specimen (“+” suitable; “-“ less suitable) 
Requirement 
Specimen shape 
Rectangular Cylindrical Complex 
Handling during postprocessing (unpacking parts) + + - 
Suitable for analysis in gas pycnometry + + + 
Suitable for analysis with sliding caliper or gauge + - - 
Suitable for using as a hollow for CT-Analysis + + - 
Easy to adapt for future requirements + + - 
 
Furthermore for comparing density analysis specimen need a constant volume and weight. Moreover 
in order to distinguish specimen an unique identification feature is necessary. Due to these requirements 
each specimen has burls and letters in same total number and shape but on different positions on its 
surface (Fig. 1a). For detecting local positioning effects unique test parts are placed over the whole 
building chamber (Fig. 1b). 
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Fig. 1.  (a) rectangular test specimen; (b) top view of specimen positioning in a DTM Sinterstation 2000 
Afterwards for every experiment shown in design of experiments (Table 2) 17 specimens are built on a 
DTM Sinterstation 2000. As input quantities varying coating speed and feeding distance are selected.  
Table 2.  Design of experiments (DoE) 
Experiment x Feeding distance dL in mm Coating speed vt (translation speed of the mechanism) in mm/s 
1 0.4 80 
2 0.2 80 
3 0.4 120 
4 0.2 120 
 
Furthermore temperature distribution in coating direction is recorded with pyrometers assembled on 
the coating mechanism, Fig. 2. As result temperatures before (T1,x) and behind (T2,x) moving direction of 
coating mechanism for experiment 1 and 2 are recorded and compared. Due to this comparing 
measurement setup influence of powder emissivity can be neglected.  
Fig. 2. Experimental setup of the test specimens in a DTM Sinterstation 2000 
The temperatures before and behind coating roller are subducted according to equation 1 for getting 
temperature gradient 12,x between lighted and new coated layer.   
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All parts were finished by the same operator in an equal way (manually by brush cleaning), to avoid 
errors by different part unpacking methods. 
The densities of the built parts are analyzed with a gas pycnometer (type: AccuPyc 1330, 
Micromeritics GmbH). Consequently the result values of the pyconometer density can be used for 
detection of deviations between the analyzed densities in a comparative measurement.  
Moreover specimens’ real size in x-, y-, and z-direction is measured with a gauge. Afterwards size 
deviation for each dimension (x-, y-, z-dimension) of built specimens is calculated using equation 2. 
 
  (2) 
 
Therefore ideal dimensions of in Fig. 1a shown specimen are used as references. Burls and letters are 
not measured. This results in odd-numbered dimensions in x- (9.35 mm) and z-direction (19.64 mm). For 
statistical evaluation  is averaged for each experiment and dimension (17 specimens per experiment).  
3. Results and discussion 
Used powder for specimen building jobs has a flowability of 23.18±0.62 s, a packing density of 
0.46342±0.00387 g/ml and a median particle size of d3,50=60 μm. 
Based on the analyzed part density the density distribution over the building chamber of the sintering 
machine (e.g. Fig. 3) can be calculated by interpolating the result for each experiment. 
a 
 
b 
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Fig. 3.  Calculated part density distribution over the building chamber of a DTM Sinterstation 2000 based upon experimental 
density measurements (white dots) 
realideal DDD
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It can be shown, that with an increasing coating speed the density of the built parts also lightly 
increase. An explanation for this behavior might be a varying compression force of powder coating 
mechanism caused by an increasing translation speed. As a result of this compression force on the powder 
bed, particles are packed more densely. The resulting higher packing density and along going amount of 
particles in a faced control volume causes increased part densities after contour lighting of mentioned 
control volume. Taking additional to an increasing translation speed an enlarged feeding distance and 
along going increased amount of coated powder into account the authors can find an enhancement of part 
density with a decreasing feeding distance. Authors assume that independent from amount of coated 
powder it is compressed over a certain distance by the coating mechanism. Following the authors’ theses 
particles underneath the compression zone aren’t packed more densely. Consequently a reduced amount 
of coated material results in almost no uncompressed zone and resulting part density increases. 
Furthermore a superposition of coating effects by thermal effects is possible. Thereby higher part 
densities with decreasing coated powder amount can also caused by a faster heating of thin layers. This 
results in a better flowability of molten powder and consequently higher part density can be reached. The 
superposition is resolved by further experiments, e.g. the before explained temperature recording during 
powder coating. 12,x between lighted and new coated layer 
(vt=constant) is a degree for the speed of heating dependent on thickness of coated layer. Due to this 
12,x with increasing amount of coated powder dL. Fig. 4 shows recorded 
temperatures T1,x and T2,x for a constant coating speed vt=80 mm/s. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Temperature 12,x (between lighted and new coated layer) during powder coating with constant coating speed 
vt 
Fig. 4 12,x lightly increases according to an enlarged amount of 
coated powder dL, (Table 3).  
Table 3.  12,x for different feeding distance dL 
 Feeding distance dL in mm T12,x in K 
T12,1 0.4 16 
T12,2 0.2 11 
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Displacement of curves on x-axis depends on different starting points of data recording during moving 
of coating mechanism. Consequently only pyrometer data are analyzed, which were recorded during both 
pyrometers are facing building area. Blue and black curve in Fig. 4, both detected in front of the coating 
roller, show nearly same temperature values. 12,x is a result of varying 
12,1 12,2 changes a hint on a 
faster heating of thin layers can be seen. 
In addition to density properties of specimens’ geometrical size deviation D of test parts is taken into 
account as output quantity in DoE (Table 2). The following comparison of size deviation depending on 
coating parameters is charted in an equal way to density charts shown before (Fig. 3) in order to resolve 
size deviation for different positioning in building chamber. Fig. 5 shows exemplarily size deviation in x-, 
y-dimension for experiments 1 and 2 in DoE (Table 2), because x-y-plane is most affected by powder 
coating in this plane. 
 
a 
 
b 
 
c 
 
d 
 
Fig. 5.  Size deviation of specimens in x-y-plane in dependency of amount of coated material dL 
Comparing Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b with Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d higher amount of coated powder might cause 
lower size deviation. Furthermore it can be seen in Fig. 5 that part size varies in response of part 
positioning in the building chamber. Herein a confirmation can be seen, that thermal effects might 
superpose coating effects, because for enlargement of ideal CAD-geometry temperature inhomgeneities 
as well as powder coating can be reasonable. Size deviations of other experiments of DoE were also 
analyzed for x-, y-, z-dimension in same way but not shown in detailed diagrams. All results concerning 
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specimens’ size deviation are wrapped up and statistically analyzed in Fig. 6 to check on Fig. 5 done 
assumptions. 
a 
 
b 
 
Fig. 6.  Statistical evaluation of effects on average size deviation of built specimens (n=17 specimens per experiment; measurement 
device: Gauge with ±0.01 mm accuracy) caused by coating parameters 
In Fig. 6b it can be seen that combined effects of coating speed and feeding distance (AB) are not 
significant for any reviewed dimension of specimen. Increasing coating speed results in an exaltation of 
size deviation for x-, y- and z-direction (Fig. 6a). Whether these effects are random or not is checked by 
significance analysis with a confidenti  (Fig. 6b). Due to this effect of coating speed on 
x- and z-dimension is not significant. For y-dimension size deviation depend lightly on coating speed (for 
analyzed factor levels) due to Pareto-diagram in Fig. 6b. Feeding distance significantly affect both x-
dimension and y-dimension. Consequently for higher feeding distance the enlarging of ideal CAD-
geometry in x-y-plane decreases. Based on the assumption that with a rising feeding distance the amount 
of coated material increases input laser energy is absorbed over more material and amount of needed 
energy for powder melting rises. As a result for equal laser energy input and increasing powder coating 
less heat is conducted to surrounding powder. Consequently sintering effects of single particles in the 
edge area of lighted geometry is reduced. With this reduction a higher accuracy of built geometry in x-y-
plane goes along. Furthermore y-dimension-deviation shows a significant dependency on coating speed. 
According to Fig. 6a faster powder coating causes higher Dy. The higher translation speed is reasonable 
for higher compression forces on powder bed. Consequently powder is more flattened in x-y-plane and 
size deviation increase. Detected effects for z-dimension are not significant in done Pareto-analysis. Due 
to this fact height of specimen and resulting building time might probably be too short for causing strong 
effects in z-dimension. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper it could be shown, that part density and geometrical accuracy are functions of typical 
powder coating parameters as well as part positioning in sintering machine. Part density increases in done 
experiments with higher coating speed and decreases with higher feeding distance. Authors assume that 
varying coating speed causes different compression forces on powder bed. This thesis will be analyzed in 
future works using Finite Element Simulation. Concerning analysis of part positioning effects 
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superposition between thermal and coating parameters must be resolved. For resolving superposition of 
effects in a first approach 
recorded during powder coating. The difference between temperature of lighted and new coated layer 
increases for an enlarged amount of coated (requiring constant coating speed). 
Decreasing T12,x result in a better flowability of molten powder caused by faster heating of coated 
powder. Consequently higher part density can be reached. Furthermore authors show that size deviation 
of built specimens in x-y-plane decrease for lower amount of coated powder. Concerning z-size-deviation 
none of the faced input quantities cause a significant effect. For proofing shown trends, experiments must 
be repeated and modified. For example it must be checked if in x-y-plane same amount of powder is 
coated independent from part positioning in the building chamber. Therefore in continuation of authors’ 
work specimens will be built as hollows and analyzed by computer tomography. Done analysis as well as 
future analysis will result in a basic understanding of the influence of powder coating on part properties. 
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